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0800 080 170
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Frankton

All Stock • All Sizes • All Grades

Charity art
The public is invited to an

event, which includes a
Devonshire tea, piano recital
and an exhibition of works for
sale by New Zealand artists.

All funds raised go to
charitable organisation Flame
Cambodia to help slum children
receive an education.

Hamilton pianist Elizabeth
Murray will perform and a
Flame Cambodia stall will sell
crafts, scarves and handbags
made by Cambodian children.

The event is at St Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church Hall this
Sunday from 2-3.30pm. The
exhibition and crafts are open
to public viewing for free from
10am to 2pm. Event tickets
cost $20 — phone Rebecca,
027 290 2670 or Cheryl, 871
4392.

Ngāhinapōuri
garden ramble

Ngāhinapōuri Community
group is holding a garden
ramble on Sunday, November
25 as a fundraiser towards the
Ngāhinapōuri Sports/
Community Building project.

Ten country gardens in the
Ngāhinapōuri area are
included and there will be light
refreshments for sale at two
properties.

For information or tickets
contact Susan, 07 825 2614,
Brian, 07 825 2825 or email
ngahinapouri@mail.com

Custom show
Te Awamutu Rod &

Custom Club members are
heading to the Regent
Theatre for a movie next
Monday evening — and will
be creating a public hot rod
and custom car show in the
main street in the process.

Members will be parking
their machines at the western
end of Alexandra St from
about 5.30pm for the 6pm
showing.

At about 8pm the cars will
be fired up for a cruise
through Te Awamutu.
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Helen visits home
Former PM at Pirongia Forest Park Lodge’s 30th
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Helen Clark speaks at the Pirongia Forest Park Lodge 30th celebrations. She is pictured with Te Pahū
School Principal Andrew Chesswas (left), lodge vice patron and Waipā major Jim Mylchreest (centre)
and lodge trustee and Waikato Regional Council chair Alan Livingston. Photo / Bethany Rolston

Helen Clark makes the most of
the activities at Pirongia Forest
Park Lodge with lodge warden
Kate Parr. Photo / Bethany Rolston

‘Te Pahū’s girl’ — Helen Clark
— was back in her hometown for
a whirlwind visit last weekend.

The former Prime Minister of
New Zealand was guest of hon-
our at Pirongia Forest Park
Lodge’s 30th anniversary.

The lodge, at the foothills of
Mt Pirongia, is a community
facility on Grey Rd used by
schools, families, churches and
community groups.

As patron of the lodge, Helen
has supported the premises since
it opened 30 years ago. At the
time she was a Conservation
Minister.

For Helen, it was a visit to her
old stomping ground.

“It’s lovely to be back on the
slopes of Mt Pirongia,” she said.

“The Clarks go back a long
way in Te Pahū — back some-
where to the turn of the previous
century when my great-
grandfather bought many acres
of bush and conscientiously
cleared it all — which we
wouldn’t like today but that’s the
way it was.”

Helen attended Te Pahū Prim-
ary School and grew up on a farm
that bordered the Pirongia For-
est Park.

“What I was always mindful
of as a child was how relatively
silent our forest was — and how
much damage stoats, rats, other
predators had done to bird life
and our parks.”

She acknowledged the con-
servation work of the Pirongia
Te Aro Aro o Kahu Restoration
Society.

“It’s wonderful to hear that
the kōkako is back, and that the
bush is singing again, because it
has been quiet for a very long
time.”

Helen praised the lodge for its
service to the community and
school groups.

“How wonderful to have a
place like this.

“I see other facilities which
have been there for schools to
use, closing for one reason or

another.
“Thirty years since it opened

and I’m really blown away at
how beautiful the grounds look
and how you’ve added to the
facilities.

“I am so excited to see the
diverse range of communities
using the lodge and building
skills and confidence in the out-
doors.

■ Continued on page 3
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Never say sorry for disagreeing

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Tracey Martin speaks to a group
of mothers in Te Awamutu.

Photo / Bethany Rolston

Women need
support for
working in
Parliament

Self-care, women in poli-
tics, the Jami-Lee Ross saga
and motherhood was on the
agenda when Minister Tracey
Martin spoke to a group of
mums in Te Awamutu on
Friday.

The New Zealand First MP
is Minister for Children,
Associate Minister of Educa-
tion, Minister of Internal
Affairs and Minister for
Seniors.

She was guest speaker at
Mothers in Arms — a regular
event for Waipā mums.

Tracey spoke about women
in politics and the reasons
more women don’t take part.

“The number one concern
for women is maintaining per-
fection, lack of support and
being afraid about taking
away from their families,”
Tracey said.

“We need to put cohorts of
women in place to support
other women.”

Tracey said it was import-
ant women changed one par-
ticular habit — saying sorry.

“Sometimes I’ll hear a
woman disagree with the
Speaker of the House, and
they’ll start out by saying

sorry,” Tracey said.
“You have to train yourself

out of saying sorry. You don’t
have to be sorry to disagree
with someone. You have to be
sorry if you hurt somebody or
if you’re nasty to somebody.

“We’re not teaching chil-
dren how to disagree with
people, we teach them to share.
It’s also okay not to share.”

She talked about being a
mum and a politician.

“My children have had
moments of not wanting me to
be their mother, but then there
are other times when they are
really proud of me.”

“When I first decided I
would stand, I needed to speak
to my kids to make sure that

they were not to defend me if
people spoke about me. Win-
ston Peters had given me that
piece of advice. He told his
children, ‘you are not required
to defend me — just walk
away’.”

Tracey also addressed the
recent Jami-Lee Ross saga.

“That is not what most of
our lives are like. Most of us
have just got on with our jobs
this week. I’ve never seen
anything like that in my life.
It’s not finished yet and it’s
going to be awful. But it’s not
what most of us experience.”
She also spoke about her
experience of self-doubt.

“There are moments when
you doubt yourself — you

wouldn’t be human if you
didn’t. There have been days
where I’ve thought, ‘I’m just
not up to this’.

“Parliament is a place
where it’s difficult to find
people that you can trust. So
I’m very lucky to have a
supportive husband and older
sister.”

Tracey said she could be
better at ‘self-care’.

“My addiction is work —
my addiction is doing things.

“I don’t look after myself
well enough. But I’ll tell you
one thing that I do to try to
turn my mind off — I watch
America’s Got Talent and X
Factor. I love seeing people
succeed — that uplifts me.”



FDANZ

A SANCTUARY
FOR WILDLIFE.
NOT FOR TAX EVASION.
Our country is a target for fraudsters looking to clean their money.

It’s estimated that over $1 billion a year comes from drug dealing and fraud,

and can be laundered through New Zealand businesses. Risking our reputation

and economy. So, we’re making law changes to protect New Zealand and

everything we love about it. To find out more, visit keepourmoneyclean.govt.nz

2019 SOUTH ISLANDTOURS

2019 BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR
14 DAYS BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR

2May 2019 COST $3,250

www.margaretsgoldentours.com

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

20 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR
13March & 6 April 2019 COST

19 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR
13October 2019 COST$3,900*

*FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

Cost of tour based on twin share.
For an itinerary please ringMARGARET

Check us out
on Facebook!

TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries any time:

07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award

winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions

Outdoor play area for children

Sunday Lunches

Book today!
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Helen Clark pays visit
to Pirongia park lodge

Helen Clark chats to Waipā major Jim Mylchreest. Photo / Bethany Rolston

■ From page 1

“With strong com-
munity support, I’m sure
this will continue to be a
success. I’m very proud
to be a patron and keep
the link with the area.

“Congratulations to
all who support the
lodge. We need facilities
like this and may it have
a long and happy future.”

Helen was taken on a
tour of the lodge
grounds, joined by lodge
vice patron and Waipā
mayor Jim Mylchreest,
lodge trustee and Wai-
kato Regional Council
chair Alan Livingston,
Te Pahū school principal
Andrew Chesswas and
members of Helen’s fam-
ily.

They were hosted by
lodge warden Kate Parr
who showed them out-
door activities including
abseiling, a flying fox
and a confidence course.

Entertainment was by
Te Pahū band Sylvia’s
Toaster.

Lodge trustee Alan
Livingston said the lodge
was in good heart and
under efficient manage-
ment.

“In the last year the
lodge had been used by 52
groups and 3255 people.”

Mayor Jim
Mylchreest said Waipā

District Council was
pleased to support a
facility that provided
educational and recrea-
tional benefits to local
children.

Te Pahū School prin-
cipal Andrew Chesswas

said the lodge filled a
need for the school’s out-
door curriculum which
had been developed by
Te Pahū and Pirongia
schools.

Lodge warden Kate
Parr thanked those who

attended and supported
the event.

“We were so happy to
have so many past and
present lodge supporters
here on the day — thank
you for making the time
to visit.”
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ St Andrew’s Church group provid-
ing a fascinating science morning for
children. Thanks for the fun session.
■ The kind neighbours on Goodfellow
and Laurie Sts who came and mowed
my very long lawns
■ The people that stopped to help
three ‘golden oldies’ on the road to
Ōhaupō on Saturday. It’s nice to
know that people still do care.

NOT
■ Speeding car passing dangerously
on median strip on Ōhaupō Rd.
■ People dumping kittens and cats
around Te Rahu and Picquet Hill Rds.
■ Parents and caretakers smoking at
Pioneer Park.
■ Finding a car park around Te
Awamutu is so difficult. It’s an issue
that needs looking at.
■ Farmers applying effluent close to
boundaries.
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Young singer wins the top
country entertainer award

Te Awamutu singer-
songwriter Haley Cole.

Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu singer-
songwriter Haley Cole is
buzzing after winning the
N e w Z e a l a n d C o u n t r y
Music Entertainer of the
Year award in the inter-
mediate section this month.

The awards were held at
Baycourt Community &
Arts Centre in Tauranga.

The 16-year-old Te Awa-
mutu College student says
there was stiff competition
in all four sections.

“I felt humbled to take
out the overall intermedi-
ate prize,” she says.

Haley says her love of
country music started
when she went to her first
country music club in Te
Awamutu at seven.

Since then she has
entered various compe-
titions around the country
and released a self-titled
demo album with Mill Cor-
ner Recording Studios.

After her recent win,
Haley was invited to be a
guest artist in the New
Zealand showcase at the
renowned Norfolk Island
Country Music Festival in
May next year.

Last year she was one of
f o u r N e w Z e a l a n d e r s
chosen to compete at the
festival’s Trans-Tasman
Entertainer of the Year.

This time around she is
l o o k i n g f o r w a r d t o
returning to the stage as an
artist.

Haley is also performing
at this weekend’s Branded
Country Music Te Awa-
mutu Spring Hoe-Down in
the Te Awamutu Sport and
Recreation Club.

The three-day event
starts with an open mic
night on Friday and guest
artists from 4pm to 10pm.

Saturday is a 10am-10pm
all-day affair and from
9.30am-1pm on Sunday
there is a gospel concert,
with open mic and guest
slots as well.



Equinox LS
$28,990ONE 

ONLY
Drive Away

SAVE $7,500

Commodore RSV $51,990ONE 
ONLY

Drive Away

SAVE $7,500

For the month of October purchase any new Equinox or ZB Commodore from Rosetown Holden and
go into a draw to win a $500 Free Fuel* at GAS Te Awamutu.

*Offer valid from Monday 8th OCTOBER to 31 OCTOBER 2018. To be eligible to go into the draw for a $500 fuel voucher, purchase any new Holden Equinox or ZB Commodore from Rosetown Holden 
by 31 OCTOBER 2018

Purchase any Equinox or ZB Commodore from 
Rosetown Holden and go into a draw to win
a $500 fuel voucher from GAS Te Awamutu

@ Rosetown Holden
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Mitre 10 Mega celebrate award
Owners praise their staff for award-winning performance

Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu owners Daniel and NikkI Fitzgerald celebrate their Hardware Journal 2018 Hardware Awards Retail Store of the Year
Award with some of their staff. Photo / Dean Taylor

BY DEAN TAYLOR

Owners and staff of
Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu
are on a high after taking
out the prestigious Hard-
ware Journal 2018 Hard-
ware Awards Retail Store
of the Year Award for
stores up to 4000m2.

The Hardware Awards
is an annual event that
recognises retailers and
builders’ merchants who
demonstrate outstanding
initiative and enterprise.

The black tie event was
held at the Cordis Hotel in
Auckland and hosted by
Kerre McIvor.

Mitre 10 Mega Te Awa-
mutu owners Daniel and
Nikki Fitzgerald say the
most exciting part of the
event was bringing the tro-
phy home to staff.

“Our staff are phenom-
enal,” says Daniel.

“We steer the business,
but they do the hard work
and look after our cus-
tomers.

“It is an amazing team
and the award is because of
them.”

All qualifying retailers
and merchants are auto-
matically considered for
the awards.

Assessment is done by
suppliers and mystery
shoppers.

Businesses are given a
heads-up about two months

out from the awards if they
are being judged further for
a place in the finals — but it
is still a mystery as to who
and when.

If we make the top three
we are invited to the award
event.

Daniel says it is a fair
reflection of how well a
business is operating
because there is no special
effort put in for the benefit
of the judge.

“Our staff do what they
always do — give award-

winning service,” says
Daniel.

The store has also
performed well in their
Mitre 10 franchise awards
— placing in the top three
for the past few years and
winning the Mitre 10 CEO

Achievement Award and
Mitre 10 Mega Trade Store
of the Year in 2014.

Daniel says the latest
award came at a great time
— about a week out from
the store’s own award
night where staff are taken

out for dinner and drinks
to celebrate their suc-
cesses.

“We were proud to add
the Hardware Journal 2018
Hardware Awards Retail
Store of the Year Award to
the list,” says Daniel.



Enjoy the connectivity and design of the ASX 2WD XLS, 
now with stunning panoramic roof, push-button start
and distinctive factory-fi tted black body kit: 18” Alloys,
front bumper, lower front grille, belt line, door mirrors, 
aluminium pedals and red interior stitching.
All these features are available in every colour.

Ingham Mitsubishi Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3800
Ph: 07 871 5630 www.inghamdriven.nz

TRITON 4WD GLX-R DOUBLE CAB MANUAL

The Triton Runout is on. Drop everything, and if you’re quick you can pick up
• 2.4L Turbo Diesel Engine • Daytime Running Lights
• Sports Suspension • Smartphone Connectivity
• 7.5L per 100km effi ciency • Reversing Camera
• 17” Alloy Wheels • Cruise Control
• 5-Star Safety & 10 Year Powertrain Warranty^

Come in and discover the Triton 4WD GLX-R today 
at 133 Arawata Street or call us on 07 871 5630 to 
arrange your test drive.

$35,990+ORC*

*Price listed is for Triton 4WD GLX-R manual and excludes on road costs of $650 which includes registration, WoF, 1,000km road user charges and a full tank of fuel. 
Available while stocks last. Automatic model shown available for $38,490 plus on road costs. †Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage warranty conditions.
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HOT BUSINESSES
■ Malcolm Aspden going the extra
mile at Enrich+.
■ Ellie, Brook and Sophie at The Lab
are special ladies who make wonder-
ful coffee with such a great humour
boost to start the day.
■ Astel at Repco is awesome to deal
with. She gives service with a smile
and changed my wiper blades.
■ Prompt and friendly service from
Perkins Cleaning Services. Jim
always goes above and beyond with
his efficiency and cheery banter.
■ Wonderful lunch enjoyed by family
at Wild Thyme Cafe. The staff was
friendly and the food was delicious.
■ Te Awamutu Work and Income
dressing up their office and holding
an awesome seminar.
■ RSA courtesy van is a great service.
Thanks for helping see people home
safe and sound.
■ Amy at Calyx Health gives an
amazing massage.
■ Enjoyable crushed flower workshop
for children at the museum.

Fund for more research
into drowning statistics

‘The water safety sector is
predominantly non-

Government funded and
supported by volunteers.

This additional funding is a
welcome boost and will help

save lives,’JONTY MILLS
Water Safety New Zealand CEO

Water Safety New Zealand (WSNZ)
will continue to focus its investment in
drowning prevention on Water Skills
for Life and it has also launched a new
research fund to find new insights into
this country’s drownings.

Drowning is the leading cause of
recreational death, the second highest
cause of death by unintentional injury
for people aged one to 24 and the third
highest cause of accidental death in
New Zealand.

In 2017 there were 92 preventable
drowning fatalities. The five-year aver-
age (2012-2016) is 79. While male
drownings continue to dominate, eight
more females drowned in 2017.

New Zealand’s drowning rate per
100,000 of population is twice that of
Australia and four times that of the UK,
and over the past 10 years the cost of
drowning deaths and injuries is in the
order of $4.79 billion.

WSNZ’s annual contestable invest-
ment programme is funded primarily
by the New Zealand Lotteries Grants
Board, with additional funds from ACC
and corporate sponsors. $2,223,177 was
available for distribution by WSNZ.

“The water safety sector is
predominantly non-Government funded
and supported by volunteers. This addi-
tional funding is a welcome boost and
will help save lives,” says WSNZ CEO
Jonty Mills.

“Corporate sponsorship for invest-
ment increased in 2018/19 primarily due
to new commercial partner The Ware-
house supporting Water Skills for Life,
and funding from Protector Aluminium
to support our work around under five
safety.

“We are very grateful to our corpor-
ate sponsors for the generous contri-
bution they are making to water safety
in New Zealand” says Jonty.

WSNZ will invest the $2.2m into
drowning prevention through two
separate funds — the Drowning Preven-
tion Fund which supports projects that
deliver interventions that make a differ-
ence to New Zealand’s drowning toll,
and The Water Safety Research Fund
which supports research projects that
contribute to educating the water safety
sector.

The priority for The Drowning Pre-
vention Fund is Water Skills for Life.
This initiative was created to address
dropping levels of aquatic education in
schools and set a basic minimum stand-
ard that is taught to every primary
school student.

As well as teaching basic water
survival skills Water Skills for Life
raises awareness about the risks posed
by various aquatic environments and
how to assess those risks. It is easier to
teach than technical swimming and fun

for students to learn. Thirty four organ-
isations will receive funding of
$1,219,427 (a $35,866 average).

“The funding programme aims to
ensure that the greatest possible num-
ber of children, particularly those in
high risk categories, such as low decile
schools and hard to reach communities,
receive this vital training,” says Jonty.

With the Water Safety Research
Fund WSNZ is investing in organisa-
tions and projects that demonstrate a
strong drowning prevention rationale
and are aligned to the high-risk priority
areas identified in the Water Safety
Sector Strategy 2020.

This year’s recipients from The
Water Safety Research fund:
• Surf Life Saving Northern for research
into Beach Safety Forecasting.
• Drowning Prevention Auckland for
research into Perceptions of water
competencies, risk and aquatic activi-
ties amongst older adults.
• Kiwi Association of Sea Kayakers
(KASK) for work on the KASK Paddle
craft fatality listing.
• Surf Life Saving New Zealand for their
research into Evidence-based super-
vision and surveillance on New Zealand
beaches.

“The drowning toll in this country
has plateaued over the last 10 years.
These research projects will help us
gain new insights into how we can keep
New Zealanders safe in, on and around
our waterways” says Jonty.

“The social and economic cost of
drowning far outweighs funding to the
water safety sector. Strategic and
innovative initiatives are required to
tackle this important issue.”



Sprintcars • Superstocks • Stockcars
Ministocks • Saloons

Admission Prices: • Adults $20.00 • Family $40.00 family includes 2 adults and a max of
four children • 5 and under free • Children 6 to 16 are $10.00 • Students with ID $10.00
• Seniors with gold card $10.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CHECKOUT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.KIHIKIHISPEEDWAY.CO.NZ

Bring your picnic baskets family, friends etc down for
a great, safe family evening of racing & excitement

64 YEARS OF KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY

-OPENING MEETING--OOOOPPPENNNIINNNGG MMEEEEEETTTTTIIIINNNNGG--OOOPPPPPPEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNNNNNNIIIIIIINNNNPPEEEEEE NNNNNNGGGGG MMMIIIIIIIINNNNN MMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEETTTTMMMM TTIINNNETTT GGGGGGGGGG---GGGGGGG

S

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Racing Starts at 5pm
Gates open at 3.30pm

TE AWAMUTU DENTAL

CALL US 07 871 7712 • 88 Teasdale St. Te Awamutu  • info@teawamutudental.co.nz • WWW.TEAWAMUTUDENTAL.CO.NZ

CALL US 07 871 7712

Smile
NZ TRAINED 

DENTISTS 
AND 

HYGIENISTS

GOLD CARD 
AND FAMILY 
DISCOUNT

10%

LIMITED TIME

EXAM/XRAY/ 
SCALE/CLEAN

$100
• Same day bookings
• Payment plans available
•  Community service cards accepted

We offer a warm, comfortable environment where 
we always take time to understand your needs to 
explain the options and answer any questions that 
you might have to help you make the right choice!

We are your local family dental practice and we can’t wait to make you
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Kid’s adventure guide

Ceana and Finn Priest exploring Leamington Walkway in Cambridge.
Photo / Supplied

Waikato mum and former ultra-
marathon runner Ceana Priest has spent
the past six months exploring the region
with her son Finn, and has published a
guidebook with 50 kid-friendly adventures
in Hamilton and the Waikato.

From Jurassic forests to moss-draped
swing bridges there are adventures for all
ages and abilities, that suit walking,
buggies, wheelchairs and dogs.

Growing up in Whakapapa surrounded
by nature led to an interest in trail
running and before Finn was born Ceana
had completed her first 100km ultra-
marathon.

However, after her son was born she
struggled to find resources that showed
whether walks were buggy-friendly or a
maze of steep stairs, ending up thigh-deep
in the water near Rotorua on a
‘wheelchair-suitable’ track.

Initially she launched
www.outdoorkid.co.nz as a resource for
other parents and grandparents to find
muddy adventures, trees to clamber over,
critters to discover or a place where kids
can tear around on bikes.

Fifty of the most popular online walks
became the guidebook with additional
adventures from local organisations
including Hauraki Rail Trail, Waikato
River Trails, Te Awa River Ride and Bike
Hamilton. Getting outdoors plays a large
part of Ceana and her son’s spare time.

“Finn loves ‘bug-bugs’,” Ceana says.
“During walks, half our time is spent
poking around in the dirt looking for
spiders and critters.

“I believe having nature-based
adventures has built a huge amount of
resilience in Finn — there’s always going
to be bumps and bruises — but with safe
boundaries, these ‘mishaps’ generally
result in a greater understanding of his
own abilities.

“A good cuddle solves most things. He
loved his first overnight experience
tenting in the bush listening to the birds
and bathing in the nearby stream.”

The guides are at
www.outdoorkid.co.nz and all walks have
accessibility icons showing whether they
are suitable for bikes, buggies,
wheelchairs or dogs.



Hamilton, Cambridge, Matamata, Morrinsville, Te Awamutu & Auckland

0800
0800 432763

www.hearme.co.nz

30day FREE TRIAL

RECHARGEABLE HEARING AIDS“Our most natural sounding hearing aids ever”
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We can also help with EXISTING hearing aids (exc. online purchases).
NO OBLIGATIONADVICE AND QUOTES

FREE
with ACC Funding

if not ACC, enquire for special deals NOW

SMOOTHER

G

SHARPER
STRONGER

SIMPLE

i

2 Livingstone Brothers Lane
Te Awamutu

Phone: 07 871 6781
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Annual party set to
light up Te Awamutu

The annual Light Party at Selwyn Park aims to provide a safe alternative to Halloween
to whānau and tamariki. Photo / Supplied

The combined Chris-
tian churches of Te Awa-
mutu are once again pro-
viding a safe alternative to
Halloween.

The annual Light Party
is at Selwyn Park on
Wednesday, October 31
from 3.30pm to 8pm.

There will be bouncy

castles, rides, barbecues
and sausages.

Organiser Pam Ashford
says there is a new ride
this year — The Round Up.

Pam says the event is
about coming together as
one and providing a safe
alternative to Halloween to
whānau and tamariki.

About 3000 people enjoy
the event each year.

About 100 volunteers
staff the rides and cook the
thousands of sausages
needed.

The free annual event
goes off with a bang every
year — this year will be its
17th year.



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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TeenAg students get taste of work

John Austin
shows
TeenAg
students
around his
workshop.

Photo / Supplied

Students get a glimpse of the hi-
tech world of ag contracting.

Photo / Supplied

A group of Waikato students
has had a glimpse at the careers
on offer in the agricultural
contracting sector.

Members of the Te Awamutu
College TeenAg club have toured
the workshop and depot of John
Austin.

The company employs about
100 people during peak periods
when crops are planted and
harvested.

“It was our club’s first field
trip,” said Year 10 student Jacob
Tetley-Jones.

Students wearing hi-vis vests
got to inspect the company’s
machinery, which is fitted with
the latest GPS technology.

“Their planters are really
high-tech. They shut off auto-
matically if they go over an area
that has already been planted,”
said Jacob.

Jacob is studying agriculture
and horticulture and is inter-
ested in becoming an agricul-
tural contractor.

The industry is in dire need of
young people with the right
skills and attributes.

“There is a shortage of New
Zealand workers with the ability
and passion to do the job,” said
Helen Slattery, vice-president of
Rural Contractors NZ.

She and husband Roger run a
Waikato contracting business.

Helen said the sector cur-
rently has to rely on drivers from
countries like Ireland and United
Kingdom to meet demand.

“As an industry, we’re work-
ing to improve the training and
qualifications we have on offer,”
said Helen.

“Training is essential.
Drivers can often be working on
hilly terrain and we want to

ensure they make it home
safely.”

Helen’s tips for young people
keen to enter the industry are
simple: Get a driver’s licence and
have a good work ethic.

“Our contractors will always
find room for passionate young
people who are too young to
drive on the road,” she said.

“They often help with main-
tenance. It’s important they
know how to complete a daily
check of a tractor’s fluid levels,
fuel, tyres and computer sys-
tem.”

Once the basics are mastered
the opportunities are endless and
can include working overseas in

the off season.
“It’s hard, often dirty work

and the hours are long. But if
you’re passionate, agricultural
contracting is an awesome life-
style,” said Helen.

■ TeenAg clubs are run by NZ
Young Farmers and funded by the
Red Meat Profit Partnership
(RMPP).
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New Season
Strawberries

250g

Freesh nz tenderised
beef steak

Anchor Butttteerr 550000gg

DB/Export
Citrus/
Gold/Tui
12 x 330ml

bottles/cans

We’ve got big changes coming soon.
Your new local owners, James and the team

fresh cut
bunched
asparagus

250g

$1800
pk

we’re rolling out

A fresh new

CHECK OUT OUR

BEST DEALS!

22nd– 28th October 2018

fcta2
4
1
0

OWNED & OPERATED
BY LOCALS

39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am– 10pm, 7 days.

FreshChoicenz

Prices apply fromMonday 22nd to Sunday 28th October 2018, or while stocks last at FreshChoice Richmond only. Limits may apply.teawamutu

07 871 3086



InglewoodOffice

A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand

Te AwamutuOffice

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

barbarakuriger.co.nz

80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

06 756 6032

Kuriger.Inglewood@
parliament.govt.nz

53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

07 870 1005

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP

Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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18 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST^

ON INSTORE PURCHASES $1,000 & OVER.

Offer ends 30 Nov 2018. ^Lending criteria, $50 Annual Account Fee, 
$55 Establishment or $35 advance fee, terms and conditions apply.

COLLINS:

Call now for a free measure 
& quote P. 8701091

E: teawamutu@fl ooringxtra.co.nz
www.fl ooringxtra.co.nz

What’s your Tile?
Beautifully crafted Porcelain Tiles available 
for all areas in your home or workspace,
fl oor or wall, inside and out

Too much Light?
Protect your fl ooring, furnishings and 
your privacy with functional and 
decorative Sunscreen & Roller Blinds, 
Venetians & Shutters 

 Carpet  Vinyl  Laminate  Cork
 Porcelain Tiles  Blinds  Designer Rugs 

Just a reminder – your
data isn’t permanent
BY MATT BENTLEY
Waikato Home PC Support

I seem to get a call about once a month now
involving data recovery, so just a note to
everyone who uses computers to do things:

back up your data. If your data is important to
you, don't assume it is safe unless it’s backed-
up, because:
• If you get a ransomware virus, your data is
gone (or at the least, expensive to retrieve).
• If the hard drive inside your computer fails
(median lifetime of most hard drives is about 6
years while 25% fail within the first 4 years), your
data is gone.
• If the motherboard or power supply in your
computer fails, your data may be gone.
• If your operating system or computer memory
does something unexpected, your data may be
gone.
• If you get a power spike/lightning strike and it
makes it past your power supply, your data is
gone.
• If you have a blackout/brownout, your data

may be gone.
• If you accidentally delete your data, your data is
gone.
• If someone else deletes your data, your data is
gone.
• If your computer is stolen, your data is gone.
• If someone steps on the screen of your laptop
and it doesn't have an external display port,
you're gonna have to pay someone to retrieve
the data or your data is gone.

If your data is gone, your data is Gone. When
data is gone it doesn't tend to come back much,
if at all.

The easiest way to make data 'not gone' is to
back it up to an external hard drive ($70 a
terabyte nowadays) using a free backup
program like the ones built into Mac OSX and
Windows.

Another method is to have your documents
in 'the cloud' (online on a server, somewhere)
using Dropbox, Google Drive or OneDrive.

The best solution is probably to do both, but it
depends on how important your data is to you.

Be smart, be safe.
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Still time to enter a scarecrow
There is still time to enter a scarecrow

into the upcoming Gathering of
Scarecrows at Hamilton Gardens.

The free event is hosted by the Friends
of Hamilton Gardens and is on Sunday,
November 4 from 11am to 3pm.

Budding creators will have the oppor-
tunity to showcase their efforts among the
vegetables in the Kitchen Garden.

Scarecrows designed by local children,
groups and families will be on display,
and this year a “grown-ups” category has
been added so parents and grandparents
can enter their own creations.

“The event aims to increase the aware-
ness of our productive gardens,” Hamilton

Gardens business development manager
Tamsin Webb says. “The Kitchen Garden,
Herb Garden and Sustainable Garden
have inspired many visitors and this
event is very popular with families. We
are looking forward to seeing the creative
efforts from the community.”

There will be children’s activities
including the Scarecrow Trail, face paint-
ing, chalk drawing, sunflower planting
and food stalls. Scarecrows can be deliv-
ered to the Gardens between Wednesday,
October 31 and Friday, November 2.

■ Download an entry form at tinyurl.com/
y89fq58k



Waikato Honda
270 Te Rapa Road,
Beerescourt, Hamilton
Phone: 07 849 0144

5 year
unlimited km
warranty

5 year
roadside
assist

Fresh new colours, sharp
black detailing & packed
with features & technology
you wouldn’t expect in a
small car, including a 5
year unlimited kmwarranty
& roadside assistance.

With zero deposit finance
and priced from only
$19,990 +ORC, the 2018
Jazz is a winner, all round.

www.honda.co.nz
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finance*

*Subject to lending criteria & approval.

BUY ONE
OF THESE...

And
RECEIVE ONE OF 
THESE FREE...

That’s right  - purchase ANY NEW WALKER MOWER
from STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu and you’ll receive FREE

a Hansa C7 Chipper - worth $2995*

We service what we sell and all other major brands petrol, electric or
battery Outdoor Power Equipment

*See in store for full details - T’s & C’s apply

ONLY FROM STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu 

BUY
OF TH
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Lance’s LOT

Weekend fishers targeted
Recreational fishers

around the Coromandel
Peninsula were fined
around $4000 over Labour
Weekend for various
fisheries-related offences,
including gathering
crayfish that were
carrying eggs.

MPI fishery officers un-
covered the offending
while out on patrol on land
and at sea on both the west
and east coast of the penin-
sula.

Spokesman Jason
Howat says around 400 re-
creational fishers were
subject to inspections and
some paid the price for

committing a range of
offences.

“In general, compliance
with fisheries regulations
was high, with fishers
playing their part in pro-
tecting the fishery by stick-
ing to the rules.

“However, 14
infringements were issued
for offences ranging from
undersized fish (snapper),
excess and undersized
paua, undersized scallops,
undersized crayfish and
taking crayfish that were
carrying eggs.

“In a more serious inci-
dent, a recreational fishing
boat was boarded at sea by

fishery officers in Ōpito
Bay in the early evening.
The inspection revealed
132 scallops, 52 of which
were undersized.

“As a result, the vessel
and the dive gear used in
the offending was seized
and one person will face
prosecution action.” Jason
says fishery officers are
always out over Labour
Weekend so people who
breach fisheries regula-
tions will be caught.

“People who choose to
break the rules will be
dealt with accordingly.
There’s not an endless
supply of fish in the sea.



FREE HEARING CHECK
Before it’s too late

We know there may be a few of you
who might have a slight hearing
problem but aren’t aware of it.

Perhaps you know someone who fits this category.
This is their chance to get a quick 15 minute hearing
check. If all is well, no harm done!

If we do pick up a noise induced loss it will be a good
idea to lodge your ACC claim now rather than later.

Under ACC the amount of funding you receive can
decline the older you get.

Below is a chart showing different noise levels. If you have ticked yes to one or more of
these categories then youmay well fit the criteria for a noise induced hearing loss.

DB Sound Source Time Limit (approx) Yes/No

140 Shot gun Instant

120+ Chainsaw cutting 15 sec

110+ Compressor 3 - 7 min

105+ Pig at feeding time 7 - 15 min

100 Working tractor (no
cab)

30 min

95 Angle grinder 1 hour

90 Shearing shed 2 hours

85 Heavy truck 4 hours

80 Tractor idling 8 hours

50 - 70 Conversation Nil

20 Whisper Nil

Danger
levels occur
from the

80dbmark.

If you have ticked yes to any of
the noise levels above the
danger line (or been exposed to
similar noise levels) & are over 50,
then it is worth getting your hearing
checked.

We are doing this for FREE on
Wednesday 21st & Thursday
22nd November.
At Wolfe Hearing we use qualified
audiologists and are registered with
ACC.

We are reserving the initial FREE
hearing check appointments for
those who phone up from noisy
occupations, however after that,
anyonewho suspects theymayhave
a hearing loss is welcome to come
and get their hearing checked!!!

������������	


Phone now for an appointment!
35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Ph: 07 870 2687



Due to increased traffic congestion coming into

Hamilton, we have changed the early morning weekday

Te Awamutu bus timetable from Tuesday 23 October.

The early morning bus to Hamilton will now leave
Te Awamutu 10 minutes earlier at 6.50am to ensure
arrival in Hamilton at 7.35am.

TE AWAMUTU

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

TE AWAMUTU TO HAMILTON

Kihikihi for
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu Ohaupo Waikato

Hospital
Transport
Centre

Depart Depart Arrive Arrive Arrive

AM

Herbert St Info centre Bryce St

6.50 7.02 7.20 7.35
7.30 7.42 8.10 8.20
9.00 9.12 9.25 9.35

9.35* 9.45* 9.57* 10.10* 10.20*
11.00 11.12 11.25 11.35

PM

1.30 1.42 1.55 2.05
3.00 3.12 3.25 3.35

3.35* 4.00* 4.12* 4.25* 4.35*

* Tuesday and Thursday - Kihikihi extension

Buses stop at any safe point along the road. Please indicate
clearly to the driver when you wish to get on or off the bus.

HAMILTON

OHAUPO

TAMAHERE

TE AWAMUTU

KIHIKIHI

Te Awamutu
School Assist

Transport Centre

Te Awamutu
route and stop

Kihikihi extension
route

Timing point
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Southwell School
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High School
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KIHIKIHI SECTION –
HAIL AND RIDE

Buses stop at any safe
point along the road.
Please indicate clearly to
the driver when you wish
to get on or off the bus.

facebook.com
/BUSITWaikato

For more information
0800 205 305
BUSIT.CO.NZ

ROUTE DESCRIPTION
Hamilton to Kihikihi: Transport Centre, Bryce St, Anglesea St, Thackeray St, Pembroke St,
Ohaupo Rd (State Highway 3), Arawata St, terminates outside Te Awamutu i-SITE information
centre on Gorst Ave. Selwyn Ln, Mahoe St, Sloane St, Kihikihi Rd (State Highway 3),Herbert St,
Hall St, Whitmore St, Rolleston St, Carey St, Sheehan St, State Highway 3.

Te Awamutu to Hamilton: Gorst Ave, Selwyn Ln, Mahoe St, Arawata St, Ohaupo Rd (State
Highway 3), Pembroke St, Thackeray St, Anglesea St, Bryce St for the Transport Centre.

Te Awamutu School Assist: Gorst Ave, Selwyn Ln, Mahoe St, Arawata St, Ohaupo Rd (State
Highway 3), Airport Rd, Devine Rd, State Highway 1, Cambridge Rd, Naylor St, Galloway St,
Peachgrove Rd for Hamilton Boys' High School, Southwell School.
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Lacrosse summer leagues underway

Te Awamutu College players Tabitha Mason (left) and Amber
Fitzpatrick defending a player from Westlake Girls at the New Zealand
Secondary School Championships. Photo / Lou Kibby Photography

Te Awamutu’s Mackenzie Harris (23) with the ball for Waikato, with
Georgia Young in support, against Auckland A at the New Zealand
U15 Nationals. Photo / Lou Kibby Photography

Cambridge High School players surround Te Awamutu’s Ashley
Raukawa at the Secondary School Championships. Photo / Lou Kibby

The new lacrosse season
swings into action this weekend
with both the Women’s Club
League and Intermediate School
League getting under way at
Bremworth Park in Dinsdale.

Both leagues have matches
every Saturday and will con-
tinue through the summer
months until March next year.

Te Awamutu College teacher
Ursula Johnson says the summer
leagues are a great chance for
people to find out about this
exciting sport.

Until recently Ursula was
chairwoman of the Te Awamutu
Lacrosse Association. She
stepped down to take on the role
of co-head coach for the New
Zealand U23 Women’s Team.

She also mentors coaches in
the Te Awamutu College pro-
gramme, which plays in the
recently completed winter
league, and supports other teams
in Te Awamutu — a town where
lacrosse is gaining in strength.

In the Waikato School Girls
Competition Premier Grade, Te
Awamutu College Premier Team
placed fourth and in the A Div-
ision Te Awamutu College
Development Team was runner-
up. two other teams play in the B
Division.

Te Awamutu College Premier
Boys team placed second in the
Waikato School Boys Competi-
tion.

Te Awamutu Sports is one of a
number of clubs from around the
Waikato region which have
entered teams in the Women’s
Club League.

Others include Cambridge,
Suburbs (Hamilton), Kaipaki
and Morrinsville. Kaipaki took
out the A division last season

and will be the team to beat this
year.

Te Awamutu Sports has one
team in the A division and three
in the B division.

The Intermediate School
League is open to boys and girls
from Years 7 and 8, and offers a
fantastic introduction to the
sport.

The league is growing at a
phenomenal rate as interest in
lacrosse continues to grow in the
Waikato region.

Last year Cambridge Middle
School, Berkley, Te Awamutu
and Morrinsville Intermediates,
St Columba’s and Marian
entered teams.

This year they will be joined
by new entrants St Peters,

Peachgrove and Southwell.
The Intermediate League

plays 6-aside games and runs in
parallel with the Women’s Club
League at Bremworth Park.

Te Awamutu Intermediate
has two teams in the boys div-
ision, one team in the A Girls
Division and three teams in the B
Girls Division.

Te Awamutu Marist Club also
has teams in the Waikato Men’s
Club League, one in the Senior
Division and one in the Junior
Division.

They play on Wednesday
evenings split between Marist
and Leamington Rugby Clubs.

■ Further details at
waikatolacrossenz.ipage.com
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Youngsters learn to sail in holidays

Left: Young sailors out on Lake Ngāroto.

Happy participants in the Ngāroto Sailing Club Learn to
sail School Holiday programme. Photos / Supplied

In the school holidays the
Ngāroto Sailing Club ran two
successful three-day learn to
sail programs.

The programs were a trunc-
ated version of the Yachting NZ
Learn to Sail programme in
which participants undertook
an initial programme of about
15 hours spread over three
days.

T h e f u l l p r o g r a m m e

involves 24 hours of learning
and practice.

Organisers say by the end of
the programme the children
were in a position to decide if
they wish to continue with
sailing as a sport or interest.

Those who were interested
in continuing have the oppor-
tunity to sail, with coaching
provided, on club sailing days
— held on Sundays leading up

to Christmas and then on Sat-
urdays from February next
year.

Participants used Optimists
for the course.

The ‘Opti’ is a stable, forgiv-
ing boat and a good starting
point as the children can build
confidence before moving onto
less stable, but faster, boats.

As part of the course the kids
learnt the components of their

boat, setting up the boat, boat
handling, safety, basic knots,
how to sail — including tacking
(upwind), gybing (rounding
marks) and reaching (sailing
across the wind).

Beyond the basic skill of
being able to sail a boat, sailing
as a sport offers the opportun-
ity to compete at club, school,
regional, national, interna-
tional and Olympic level.

This Saturday Ngāroto Sail-
ing Club is running a free open
day from 10am to 2.30pm for
kids and adults who want to
have a go at sailing or simply
want to come down and see
what sailing in the Waikato is
all about.

Following the open day the
club will be running further
Learn to Sail classes for both
kids and adults.





Marc 021 819 699 | Johnie 027 345 9554 | Rawiri 027 405 938129 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu, 
Ph 872 0017

2017 RAV 4 GX

WAS $29,990 NOW $27,990

37,000 KMS

2015 COROLLA GX

WAS $18,990 NOW $18,490

AUTO 
SEDAN

2013 FALCON XR6

WAS $20,990 NOW $18,990

92,000 KMS

TOYOTA LEVIN SX

WAS $20,990 NOW $18,990

17,500 KMS

2013 TOYOTA HILUX SR5

$37,990

2005 TOYOTA ISIS

WAS $8,990 NOW $7,490

7 SEATER 
97,000 KMS

2016 TOYOTA YARIS GX

$16,990

55,200 KMS

2014 HIGHLANDER 3.5L

WAS $34,990 NOW $32,990

7 SEATER

WAS $16,990 NOW $15,990

2.5 S

$16,990WAS $48,990 NOW $46,990 $25,990

Spring Clearance Sale

2013 CAMRY ATARA 2014 SUZUKI SWIFT SPORT2012 TOYOTA LAND 
CRUISER PRADO LIMITED

2011 TOYOTA HILUX 
SINGLE CAB

127,000 KMS  67,600 KMS 208,700 KMS

97,000 KMS
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To discuss these properties 
further or for any other rural 
realestate requirements, 
call Doug today.

Doug Wakelin 
Rural Sales Consultant
M 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz

Proud to be hereProud to be here

• 572ha breeding / finishing - Mahoenui.
• 170ha dairy - Otorohanga. Self Contained.
• 274ha finishing - Te Kuiti. Two homes.
• 73ha maize - Dinsdale. One Home.
• 80ha dairy support - Pukeatua. Bare Block.
• 227ha dairy support - Otorohanga.
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Rowe hot off the stick

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

T u e s d a y ’ s O p e n
Midweek Scramble at Te
Awamutu was headed by
Percy Kapa with 77 off the
stick.

Best of the stablefords
were Bill Hawira and
Rewa Hawira with 39
points, from Sylvia Gooch
(38), Trevor Coleman of
T a u r a n g a , G r a h a m
Bishop of Stratford and
Kelvin Bishop of Urenui
( 3 7 ) , B e v H a l l o f
M a n u k o r i h i , H e l e n
Beaurepaire of Kaitake
and Bruce Bishop of Fitz-
roy (36).

Another Fitzroy visi-
tor, Trevor Simpson, won
the twos pool.

On Wednesday the
Women’s Scramble nett
winner was Margaret
Gray, with 67, in a close
contest from Helen Spiers
(68), Dale Spiers and
Petsy Ralph (69), Elaine
Troutbeck and Shirley
Lord (70) and Raewyn
Coleman (72).

The Nine Hole Div-
ision Scramble was won
on stableford by Colleen
Kerr, with 24 points, from
Jenny Smyth(22) and Pat
Mandeno (21).

On Thursday the Best
of the Vets Scramble saw
a good field and close
scoring on the stableford
system.

Gerald Lane (47 points)
headed George Vanner
(46) and John Hill (45).
They were followed by
Allen Rounthwaite and
Ross Murray (42), Rich-
ard Woodward (40), Peter
E m e r y , P e r c y K a p a ,
H e r m a n O o s t e r m a n ,
Robin Thompson, Mur-
ray Johnson and Ray
Davies (39), Bill Hawira,
Kerry Jensen, Denis
Brewer, Ray Brain, Roy
Greenhalgh, Les Common
and Mick Forster (38).

Again Saturday’s Club
Scrambles produced close
scoring.

In the Women’s Div-
ision Angela Thomson’s
3 8 p o i n t s w a s g o o d
enough for the win over
C h r i s t i n e B a l l , A n i
B a h l e r a n d K a r e n
Campton (37), Sylvia
Gooch, Thora Young and
Sally Davies (36).

In the Open All Day
Scramble the gross win-
ner was Clinton Rowe
with 73 strokes.

40 points from Cam-
eron Coombes won the
stableford from Angela
Thomson, Noel Evans
and Ray Davies (38), Ross
Riddell and Ani Bahler
(37) and Sylvia Gooch
(36).

Ani Bahler took out
the twos pool.

Sunday’s Club Day
Open Scramble saw Clin-
ton Rowe prevail again,
shooting three stokes less
for 70 off the stick.

The nett winner was
Max Kara with 64.

Barry Ross was clear
in the stableford competi-
tion with 42 points from
Alma Goodwin, Rupert
Otto, Peter McGowan,
Gary Kingi and Ray
Davies (39), Edward Kay
and Welby Murrell (38),
John Darragh, Robert
C o l e m a n , C a m e r o n
C o o m b e s a n d R o y
Greenhalgh (37) and Greg
Ward, Percy Kapa and
Marcus Bunn (36). Clin-
ton Rowe and Steve
Dewet shared the twos
pool.

The nett eagle competi-
tion on the third hole was
unclaimed.



Otorohanga 551 State Highway 31

4 2 4

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 8 Nov 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Sun 28 Oct & Sun 4 Nov
Sharon Evans AREINZ027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Lifestyle property ticks all
the boxes
Located to the north of Otorohanga, all this 1.8ha
lifestyle property needs is you. The highly specified,
four bedroom plus office home is perfectly set to
take in the elevated views. Open plan living and the
separate lounge flow easily to the terrace through
wide stacker doors inviting further family relaxation.
As well as garaging for four vehicles there’s a
superior multipurpose shed and workshop. With
easy care gardens and grazing land this property
ticks all the boxes.

bayleys.co.nz/814759

The
Farmyard
ThCarnival

Rides
al
s

Inflatables

Carnival The Wonky
Donkey Live
Saturday

Fa
y
e

Face
Paintings

Choir
Showcase
Sunday

Th W kChoir

Fun for
theWhole
Family!

2018126thth

e
9AM

TO4PM

FREE COUPON

ADMIT 1

Valid Saturday
& Sunday Only.

ENTITLES BEARER TO A 20 MIN
BOUNCY CASTLE SESSION.

LIMIT ONE PER PERSON
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Roll up for summer tournament
Te Awamutu Bowling

Club hosted 14 teams at
their f irst Summer
Tournament for the
season.

The Singleton and
Hansen sponsored event
attracted visiting teams

from Pirongia, Putāruru,
Arapuni, Tokoroa, Kihi-
kihi and Hinuera.

Te Awamutu teams
took the top two placings
— decided on countback
— after both recording
four wins from four

matches.
Jock Sinclair skipped

Lynda Bennett and Gill
Jones to wins by 13-4, 7-6,
11-5, 7-4 for a +19 differen-
tial from Judy Cato, James
Riley and Gae Young with
9-4, 9-4, 7-6, 7-5 and +13.

Young fights through
semi to take the title

Twenty-two Te Awamutu Bowling
Club members took to the greens to
battle out the mixed singles champion.

After five rounds the top four were
found to contest the semi finals.

Frank Loomb came up against Janet
Officer, prevailing 18-8.

Officer scored the first end by one,
but then stalled to be behind 9-1.

A fight back in the middle of the
match wasn’t enough and Loomb again
pulled away over the final ends.

In the other semi it was a closer
battle, requiring an extra deciding end
after Judy Cato and Terry Young tied
11-11.

Young took one shot on the extra end
to claim the match and go to the final.

Scoring was close for much of the
match, although Young threatened to
blow a 9-4 lead in the latter stages and
had to claim a shot in the final end to
force the tie.

He made easier work of the final,
claiming the win 16-8.

A flier proved the difference —
Young going 7-0 up after three ends,
then 10-1 after six which proved too
much to claw back.

He kept Loomb pointless for the last
six ends, scoring one each time to pull
away.

Social bowls a hit
Social and faster forms

of lawn bowls are proving
a popular way to bring
people to the sport.

Te Awamutu Bowling
club has long held
Businesshouse Bowls on
Wednesday nights over
summer — a social gather-
ing with some friendly

competition thrown in.
Organiser John

Apeldoorn says a full field
of 32 teams have regis-
tered ahead of the opening
night next Wednesday.

The competition runs
for five weeks before
Christmas and five in the
New Year — filling both

greens each Wednesday
evening.

John says he would
welcome a couple more
teams to be on standby in
case any of the teams pull
out — contact him on 871
4848.

■ Continued page 19
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Tender

Tender closes 3pm 15 November 2018
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu 3800

OPEN: Frid 26th Oct & Tues 30th Oct
2018 11:00am - 12:30pm

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZDGG8

Mark Weal
027 451 4732
Ken Hagan
021 353 488

Don't Wait Another 120 Years 116.6ha (approx)

129 Bell Road, Paterangi
Situated in the prestigious Paterangi farming district just ten minutes from the thriving centre of Te Awamutu.
First time on the market in 120 years our Vendors have lovingly created and cared for this property and brought it
to market in outstanding order.
From the lavish rolling pastures to the infrastructure, seldom comes the chance to purchase a quality dairy farm
in such a distinguished locality.
The 30 aside Herringbone cowshed overlooks the property with all paddocks feeding onto a well maintained race
system. Effluent is stored in a lined pond. Waterways and ponds have been fenced off and plantings done, for
environmental and aesthetic reasons. There is an abundance of farm buildings to complete the operation.
A 4 bedroom home, just eight years old plus second 3 bedroom home.
Opportunities to secure properties in this calibre are very rare, seize the opportunity while it lasts because they
don't come along very often.

ljhooker.co.nz

Tender

TENDER: Closes 4pm 6/11/18
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/171WGG8

3 2 3

Decision Made - Downsizing

170A Te Kawa Road
Boasting a boat shed, double internal
garage and a made to match hobby house,
this 1/4 acre Kiwi dream is regretfully on
the market as my vendors have made
the decision to downsize. If you're after a
serene spot in the country only minutes
to town, without the hassles of having
stock this ones for you. Early 2000's build
boasting space, practicality and comfort
with separate living/dining & alfresco zone,
don't miss this rarity!

Cameron Glenn
021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
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for the new players

Te Awamutu Bowling Club president Diane Sharpe rolls up for
a Bowls3Five practice, watched by Judy Cato and Chen
Naude. Photo / Dean Taylor

■ From page 18

Another new
initiative is Social
Bowls3Five — a
quick form of the
game based on the
popular fast format
seen on Sky TV.

The evenings
will be held on
Fridays — Novem-
ber 2, December 14,
February 1 and
March 1 — and
costs $15 per team
of three for a night.

Teams must be
mixed, but don’t
have to be regis-
tered players or
belong to a club.

Teams meet at
5.45pm for play
between 6-8pm, fol-
lowed a BBQ
sausages.

Each team will
play two games per
evening, a triples
game with two
bowls each
consisting of two
sets of three ends.

Teams can call a
power play once
per game and
double their end
score should they
win.

If each team
wins a set, the
game is decided by
one tie-break end.

Players just
need to wear flat
soled shoes — no
heals or serrated
soles on the greens.

To give Bowls3Five a go in
Te Awamutu get you skip’s
name onto the board at Te

Awamutu Bowling Club by
3pm the day before or register
with Judy Cato — 871-5388.



171 Hewson Road, Roto-o-rangi

Well presented 155.7ha grazing
property located close to Cambridge.
Well fenced and watered with good
tracks and strong weed free pastures.
21ha retired as part of the QE ll Trust.
32ha lease may also be available.
Large four bedroom homestead with
outstanding views and good support
buildings.

Tender
Closes Wednesday
7 November, 2018
no later than 4.00pm
(may not be sold prior)
Price will be +GST (if any)

View
Tuesdays 30 October
and 6 November
11.00am - 1.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Tender

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Boundary Indication Only

530 Ryburn Road,
Paterangi

This 59ha dairy unit is tidy and well maintained
with a prime Paterangi location. 13 aside
herringbone dairy with supporting infrastructure
including 2 x 3 bay calf sheds, a two bay
workshop and a half round haybarn. The modern
four bedroom home has good garaging. Well
maintained water supply and the effluent system
is in the process of being upgraded. Highest or
any Tender not necessarily accepted.

Tender
Closes Thursday 15 November 2018 at 4.00pm
Tenders must be delivered to Ray White
Te Awamutu office. Price will be + GST (if any).
May not be sold prior.

View
Wednesdays 31 October, 7, 14 November
11.00am - 1.00pm

Tender

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23090
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

166 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Calling all fishing and hunting
enthusiasts. Opportunity to get into a
business at entry level price and add
other product and service lines. Call
now!

For Sale
$25,000 + GST (if any)
+ stock at valuation
(approx $200k)

View
By appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23145
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Business For Sale

Pauline Love
021 155 4689

Gregg Tickelpenny
027 278 9068
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63 Rolleston Street,Kihikihi

Gorgeous character cottage.
Refurbished to suit the era with three
bedrooms, separate lounge and dining.
Really pretty new kitchen and two
bathrooms plus a cute outside room
- ideal as a guest room or work from
home. Set on a flat, quarter acre with
lovely trees and fully fenced.

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784
carol.ryan@raywhite.com

For Sale
$489,000

View
By appointment

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23100
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

For Sale

 

07 883 1195 

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com 

Immaculate Dairy Farm TENDER 

Web ID: 
RAL603 

David McGuire 027 472 2572 
Steve Mathis 027 481 9060 

1078 Pokuru Road, Pokuru 
 

This dairy farm, set on 102 hectares, can only be described as
immaculate - all the hard work has been done: 
 

 This very well-designed dairy farm, 13km from Te Awamutu at Pokuru,
boasts a centrally located 36-aside herringbone shed with protrack, ACRs,
mastitis detection, glycol milk cooling and excellent stock handling facilities 

 Milk production has averaged 124,000kgMS off this property and 9 hectares
of lease land on a Fonterra supply with only 114 tonne of purchased feed 

 The covered feed pad, built for up to 400 cows, comes with green water
flood wash, saving you water and time 

 The effluent system is very impressive with a large stone trap, a weeping
wall solids separation system and a large sump that pumps either to the
irrigator or the 8.1 million litre lined pond 

 Calves are reared in a 6-bay pole shed with an attached work shop 
 Maize is stored in a large concrete bunker and the underpass has its own

green water wash down 
 The farm is complemented with a modern, sunny, 3-bedroom plus office

home and a tidy 2-bedroom staff cottage 
 The soils are very fertile and the farm has strong summer production 
 

Contact Steve (027 481 9060) or David (027 472 2572) for more
information. 

OPEN FARMS 
Tuesday 30 Oct and 6, 13 & 20 Nov 

11.00am to 12 noon 

For sale by TENDER closing 
4.00pm Monday 26 November 2018 

at our office 

View our video of this property -
https://youtu.be/-0jBBpn-WBs 
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Jon Snow home
after race loss

Jon Snow will not contest the Gr.1 Melbourne Cup (3200m) this year. Photo / Darryl Sherer

Jon Snow’s Melbourne
spring campaign has come
to an end after he tailed the
field home in Saturday’s
Gr.1 Caulfield Cup (2400m).

Nothing went to plan
for the Murray Baker and

Andrew Forsman-trained
entire and the decision was
made by his connections to
bring him home.

“Bursting through the
gates (before the start)
didn’t help,” Forsman said.

“Damian (Lane, jockey)
said he came out of the
gates the second time and
felt like a bit of a stunned
mullet.

■ Continued page 23



Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Executive Modern
Houses wanted
to Rent

Property Management
If you are considering renting your modern
quality home out please contact Brendon McNeil
Senior Property Manager, Harcourts Te Awamutu
for an appraisal.

Our proven established Property
Management systems ensure your home is
guaranteed top market rent, quality tenant
selection and any property maintenance
required is carried out to the highest level.

Please contact Brendon immediately on
07 871 8700 or 0274 888056 or

email rentals.teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu

Harcourts Te Awamutu has had stron

inquiry from Senior Management of

Construction Companies looking forr

executive accommodation whilst the

complete local projects, including

Waikeria Prison.
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Gibson keeps TeA
on top of contest

Te Awamutu Sports batsman Jake Gibson — two
innings, two centuries. Photo / Supplied

Local hero Jake Gibson
scored 182 not out to keep
Te Awamutu Sports on top
of the Spark Premier Wai-
kato Valley and Hamilton
competition after three
rounds.

Te Awamutu Sports
travelled to Ōtorohanga on
Saturday and batted first.

Gibson made his way to
the crease after the loss of
an early wicket and
immediately made batting
look easy.

Scoring with ease,
Gibson kept the scoreboard
ticking over as he and
several of his team-mates
formed partnerships.

As wicket fell at one
end, Gibson continued to
look assured and a class
above as he bought up his
second century of the
season off 103 balls.

However, after reaching
the landmark, Gibson took
the handbrake off and
started dispatching the
ball to all parts of the
ground.

His ability to get the
back knee dirty was shown
in the final over when he
scored 28, including four
sixes.

Te Awamutu finished
with an imposing 339 runs
on the board, Gibson scor-
ing his 182 not out off 139
balls.

■ Continued page 23



This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.
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Top batting
helps Sports
■ From page 22

Ōtorohanga got of to a good start with
the bat, however, they never really looked
to challenge the total.

The home side batted out their 50 overs
for 256/8, including 117 from Leighton
Parsons. Wickets for Te Awamutu were
shared equally.

A comfortable win for Te Awamutu
Sports provides them with their second
bonus point win, leaving them on top on
the competition table.

This comes after a punishing win over
Morrinsville in the first round.

Te Awamutu also topped 300, scoring
311 on the back of another Gibson ton (120)
before bowling the visitors out for 82,
which included a five wicket haul for
spinner Steve Sistern-Tate.

Round two was abandoned due to rain.
Attention now turns to this weekend’s

home game against a Cambridge team
looking to get their season back on track.

Jon Snow home from campaign
■ From page 21

“The plan was to work
forward and he couldn’t
quite get there and was just
planted three-wide without
cover most of the way on a
slow speed.

“Then they sprinted and
he got left flat-footed.

“Nothing really worked
out and at that level things
really do have to go your
way.”

While disappointed in his
run, Forsman said Jon Snow
has pulled up really well and
is in top order, but a lack of
options for him has put an
end to his spring prepar-

ation.
“He’s great, he looks out-

standing,” Forsman said.
“That is the most disap-

pointing thing, he’s in such
good order.

“But at this level there is
no hiding when things don’t
fall into place.

“There were just a lack of
options for him here heading
forward. In terms of weight-
for-age, basically it was the
Emirates (Gr.1, 2000m) on the
last day of the carnival.

“That is going to be very
competitive and looks an-
other level-up, with those
internationals, from what he
competed against in the

Makybe Diva (Gr.1, 1600m).
So that was always a hard
race to wait around for.

“If we considered a handi-
cap he is just too poorly off in
the handicaps to be fair to
him.”

The Group One-winning
son of Iffraaj flew home yes-
terday for a freshen-up be-
f o r e t h e f i v e - y e a r - o l d ’ s
connections eye autumn
spoils.

“We thought we might just
be better off to bring him
home, give him a little
freshen-up and target a
weight-for-age race at home
a n d t h e n c o n s i d e r o u r
options heading into the

autumn.”
Meanwhile, the Cam-

bridge training duo still have
Gr.1 Melbourne Cup (3200m)
contender Zacada vying for a
spot in the two-mile feature.

The Gr.1 Sydney Cup
(3200m) runner-up was set to
contest the Gr.3 Geelong Cup
( 2 4 0 0 m ) y e s t e r d a y a n d
Forsman is hoping for big
things from the Zabeel six-
year-old.

“He’s really good, he
finally looks sharp and fit
like he might be ready to do
something, so he looks to be
peaking at the right time.”

— NZ Racing Desk



Public Notices

Deaths
HOCKLY,
Rita Marion,
(nee Smith).
Suddenly, but
peacefully passed
away with family at
her side on Friday, 19th

October 2018. Aged 87
years. Dearly loved
wife of the late Mack.
Treasured mum and
mother-in-law of
Gloria and Terry,
Gavin and Lizzie,
Sheryl and Mark, and
Alan and Cassey. The
best nana ever to 13
grandchildren and
Supernana to 25 great
grandchildren.
“We'll really miss you
mum” Philippians 4:8

A celebration of Rita's
life will be held at Te
Awamutu Bible
Chapel, Chapel Drive,
Te Awamutu on
Friday, the 26th of
October 2018 at 2pm.
Donations to St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
The Hockly Family c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800.

MC TAMNEY,
Martin James.
21 August 1939 - 10
October 2018.
Passed peacefully,
surrounded by his
family. Loved husband
of Lyn and father of
Anna and Kingi
Wetere, Kerrie and
Paul Martin, Maria
and Nick Pearce, Clare
and Fergal Coleman
and Barry and Nicky
Mc Tamney. Poppa to
his 12 treasured
grandchildren, Te
Rerenga, Kahu, Tai,
Harmony, Tom, Will,
Max, Dom, Tadhg,
Meabh, Evan and
Jade.

A celebration of
Martin's life was held
on Saturday 13th

October followed by a
private cremation.

Always loved,
never forgotten

PALTRIDGE,
Brian Earl.
Passed away on
Monday, 22nd October
2018 at San Michele
Home & Hospital, Te
Awamutu. Aged 82
years. Father of Kerry,
Rebekah, Sarah and
Robert. Special thanks
to the staff of San
Michele Home &
Hospital for their
ongoing care over the
past three years.

At Brian's request a
private cremation has
taken place. All
communications to
the Paltridge Family,
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu 3800.

PURVES,
Zelma Joy.
On 20 October 2018,
aged 89 years. Dearly
loved wife of the late
James (Sandy). Loving
mother and mother-in-
law of Grant and Vicki
and adored Gran of
Fraser and Laura.
"We will love and miss

you always"
A service for Zelma will
be held at Seddon Park
Funeral Home Chapel,
cnr Seddon Road and
Somerset Street,
Hamilton, on Friday 26
October 2018 at 2pm,
followed by private
cremation.

Acknowledgements
BOVET,
Helen.
Anne, Aad, Leslie, Rita
and family wish to
personally thank you
all for your kindness,
support, condolences,
baking, flowers and
cards with the sad loss
of Helen. A big thank
you to St John's and
Hospice. Please accept
this message as a
personal
acknowledgement of
our thanks and
appreciation.

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Formal NoticesFormal Notices
Church Services

ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

Service
this Sunday

and next
Wednesday

SUNDAY
8am Old St John’s,

Te Awamutu
9.30am St Saviour’s,

Pirongia
10am St John’s,

Te Awamutu

WEDNESDAY
(31 October)

10am Service in
Parish
Lounge,
St John’s,
Te Awamutu

Come and
experience how
Gracious God is.

Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’

Te Awamutu

Religious Notices

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

A mirror reflects
a mans face, but

what he is
really like is
shown by the

kinds of friends he
chooses.

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday

Call Gaynor: 870 4551

Public Notices

Te Awamutu Good
Companions Club

Inc

AGM
Thursday 8 November
at Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel - Board Room

7pm

Any queries to
Colin 871 1979

FITZGERALD

Wanting
information on

Te Awamutu Soda
Company.

We had a book but
was burnt in a fire.

Please contact
Joshy Fitzgerald on

021 190 6073 or
trynji@hotmail.com

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY CLUB

Tuesday 30 October
7pm at

Te Awamutu Sports

All new
members welcome

AGM

Any enquiries to
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com

Public Notices

KIHIKIHI ROTARY GARDEN COMPKIHIKIHI ROTARY GARDEN COMP
Kihikihi Residents...its time to getKihikihi Residents...its time to get
your gardens even more beautiful.your gardens even more beautiful.

The judge will look for colour, placing ofThe judge will look for colour, placing of
tree’s & gardens & tidiness, (garden only).treee’s & gardens & tidiness, (garden only).
Judged from the road on 20/11.Judged from the road on 20/11.

Good prizes will be awarded toGood pprrizes will be awarded to
the three top gardens at a Rotarythe threee top gardens aatt aa Rotaryy
dinner meeting on 28/11.dinner meeting on 28/11.
AAny queries, phone Carol Turner 07 871 7736ny queries, phone Carol Turner 07 871 7736

PIRONGIA SPORTS COMPLEX
AGM

Monday, 12 November 7.30 pm
at Pirongia Sports Complex (rugby room).
Two representatives from each club are

required to attend.
Nominations for President are welcome.

Any enquiries please contact
oursilverlining@icloud.com

What’s on the
Christmas menu

....

Book now! - Limited spaces.
email: tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

er e
“ppllace to be forr CChristmas functions in this

special feature publishing in November.

Ngaroto Sailing Club

A fun opportunity for families to come down 
to the lake and see what sailing is all about. 
Kids and adults will get to sail a yacht 
whilst accompanied by an experienced Club 
member. A variety of yachts will be on the 
water. 

Your local Ngaroto Sailing Club are holding 
an open day on Saturday 27th October at 
Lake Ngaroto from 10am to 2.30pm.

This is a free event. It’s lots of fun! Come 
and join us. Just turn up on the day.

TE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUAL

CRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIR
Saturday 10 November

9am - 2pm Selwyn Park

96 Stalls
New Zealand Made Craft

Live Music, Face Painting
Food Trucks

A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!

SaturdaSaturda

Enquiries to

Ph 871 3259

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
NETBALL

Today’s Kids, Tomorrow’s Silver Ferns

COACHES WANTED
We require coaches for the 2019 season for

Premier to Junior Grades.

Please apply in writing to Taylor Hunter
thunter@tac.school.nz providing a written
statement outlining your skills and values

you would bring to the role.

Applications close 2 November 2018

Help us make their dreams become reality

KIHIKIHI

R

OTARY CLUB

ATTENTION:
The Rotary Club of Kihikihi is updating
the Te Awamutu & District Community
Directory for 2019. Please contact us for all
updates and alterations to the listings by
November 30th 2018. Contact a Kihikihi
Rotary member today;
Karen
Phone: 07 871 6723
Email:
brookeinter@xtra.co.nz

Sponsored by MTF Te Awamutu

Rural Waikato Undergraduate
Health Scholarships

The New Zealand Institute of Rural Health and
the Waikato District Health Board are offering
scholarships to support rural Waikato origin students
in health science studies.

These scholarships are available to support:

• Study Fees • Accommodation
• Travel • Living Expenses

The scholarships, worth up to $10,000, are open
to students with a rural Waikato background who
are enrolled as a full-time student in an accredited
undergraduate health science course. Applicants
must be New Zealand citizens or permanent residents.

This programme is part of the Waikato District Health
Board’s rural strategy to improve access to quality
health care in rural and regional Waikato.

Closing date for applications - 21 December 2018.

For further information about Rural Waikato
Undergraduate Scholarships and application forms:

www.nzirh.org.nz
Telephone 07 823 9275

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00

If you’re out

and having a

few drinks,

make sure

you’ve got a

sober driver

to get you

home safely.

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME

TONIGHT?
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TE
AW

AM
UTU PRIMARY SCHO

O
L

KIA
KAHA - BE STR

ON
G Together Achieving Personal Success

Te Awamutu Primary School

TE AWAMUTU PRIMARY SCHOOL
OUT-OF-ZONE ENROLMENTS 2019

The School Board of Trustees anticipates there will be 4 available spaces in 
our New Entrant area for Term 1 2019.

Please note: This may be subject to change.

We wish to advise that, due to signifi cant roll growth we are unable to accept 
any out of zone enrolments for Year 1 – 6 in 2019. This decision is reviewed 

regularly. Should there be a shift in the population, and places do come 
available, this will be noted on our school’s website page

Unfortunately, there is no guarantee that places will become available.

For an Expression of Interest form
Please contact the School Offi ce on 07 8715378

or see the school website

The deadline for receipt of applications

is Friday the 7 December 2018.

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

BARBEQUE
FOUR burner with
rotisserie, $100. Phone
871 8876.

Public Notices

FURNITURE
To view or enquire phone
07 870 5052 (mornings).

Garage Sales
NGAHINAPOURI
247 OLD SCHOOL ROAD

Saturday 27 October, 8am
start, down-sizing so lots
of things to sell,
including lazy boy,
lounge suite, coffee table,
book cases, camping
gear, dive tanks (out of
test), baby gear, BT50
tyres and rims and so
much more.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
1016 TE RAHU ROAD

Saturday 9am - 12noon,
down sizing, house lot,
furniture, womens cloth-
ing, misc.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
2 TOTARA STREET

Saturday, 7.30am start,
deceased estate,
crockery, linen. beds,
furniture.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, shed
clearouts, old cars, any
condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

Waipa Aluminum 022 469 2423

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

Manufactures

Security Doors
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126

email admin@teawamutuglass.co.nz

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

Trade Services

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

Trade Services

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

JULZ MOBILE DOG
GROOMING & PET CARE
SPRING IS HERE! Does
your dog need a groom?
Contact me on 027 328
2499 or check me out on
Facebook.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

OFFAL

HO L E S

Jake’s Drilling

DANIEL
Mob 027 261 2248
Foundation Drilling

& Soak Holes

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Health

- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

A fun physiotherapist lead
exercise class is being held
on Wednesdays at 11.30am
at Focused Physiotherapy
Te Awamutu for individuals

with Parkinson’s.

Phone the clinic on
07 871 4321 to book your
spot in the class and for

more information.

Moving with
Parkinson’s

Exercise Class

Small Group classes,
adjusted to meet your

activity levels.

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

PAINTING
PAINTING and handyman
services, free quotes.
Phone 0284 087 407.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Business for Sale
and Wanted

CRESTCLEAN
commercial cleaning
franchise, finance avail.
Phone 0275 296 480.

Property For Sale

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR REMOVAL
$80,000

Approx 260 m2

New cladding
New roof

Further
information
027 252 0339

To Let
FARM cottage, three brm,
between Pirongia and
Otorohanga, avail 16
November, $290 p/wk.
Phone 027 750 9442.

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

WeURGENTLY needmore
properties tomanage to

meet demand.
Please contact Brendon
for a FREE appraisal

Contact: BrendonMcNeil
M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 - 871 8700

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

790BankSt $380pw
2 bedplus living area
downstairs, heat pump,
close to schools and town.
Available 19th Nov

918AlexandraSt $420pw
3 bed, newkitchen, single
int acc gge, heat pump,
tidy. Available now.

350OtorohangaRd$450pw
Rural large 4 bed, 2 bath
heat pump, insulated,
good views.

397ChristieAve $500pw
4 bed, 2 bath, office,
double gge, heat pump,
insulated. Available 2nd Nov

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

EXPERIENCED PAINTEREXPERIENCED PAINTER
& DECORATOR WANTED& DECORATOR WANTED

Must have full Licence
Wallpaper experience essential
Immediate Start

Dave Rowe Painter & Decorator
07 873 9104
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz

WANTED
Administration ManagerAdministration Manager

The Concrete People Wrathall Lord Limited 
is a concrete slab construction company 
based in Te Awamutu. We strongly believe in 
a culture of teamwork & training which is the 
foundation of our success.

We are seeking a full-time Administration 
Manager to join our team.  Reporting to the 
General Manager, you must have:

• A minimum 2 years accounts and offi ce 
experience

• Excellent written and verbal 
communication skills

• Experience with Payroll, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable, 

• Bank Reconciliation and online banking
• GST/PAYE IRD Reporting experience
• Understanding of accounting and 

business principles
• Experience using XERO preferred
• Profi ciency with Microsoft Excel and 

Word or Numbers and Pages
• Have attention to detail and be able to 

work to deadlines

Duties include:

• Processing weekly staff timesheets and 
payroll

• Processing Accounts Payable invoices 
and other project information

• Processing Accounts Receivable and 
credit control

• Financial management and accounting, 
including daily bank reconciliation and 
IRD reporting.

• Customer services
• Contract administration
• Ordering offi ce and site supplies
• Human resources
• Answering phones
• Support to the General Manager

If you have a sense of humour, are 
prepared to go the extra mile, are honest, 
reliable and punctual we would love to hear 
from you.

A fl exible working arrangement may be 
available to the successful applicant.

TCPWL has a zero tolerance Drug and 
Alcohol Policy in our workplace. The 
successful applicant will be required to pass 
a Drug/Alcohol test prior to employment.
Applicants for this position should have NZ 
residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Please submit a CV’s via email to Please submit a CV’s via email to 

jobs@theconcretepeople.co.nzjobs@theconcretepeople.co.nz

Applications close Friday 26 OctoberApplications close Friday 26 October

Hourly rate range of $27-$30.
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Your Rural 
Building & 

Engineering
Experts

Duties will include but not limited to working on 
a large range of jobs from general engineering to 
working within the agricultural industry.
Working onsite with agricultural repairs and site 
maintenance and new builds as well as 
Structural engineering.
 
To be successful in this role you will:
• Be a Welding Engineer.
• Have a strong work ethic with a desire to learn 

& grow.
• Have a great understanding of English with 

both verbal and written communication skills 
& have a positive attitude.

• Be able to work independently, but also able to 
work as part of a team.

• Be willing to work overtime and occasional 
weekends.

• Hold a current drivers license and mode of 
transport.

• Have great attention to detail and fi nishing.
 
At Elite Services (2005) Ltd we take pride in our 
reputation for providing high quality steelwork and 
engineering, and personalised farm services.

Applicants for this position must have NZ residency 
or a Valid NZ work visa.
 
In return, we offer very competitive rates with a 
unique environment & the opportunity to work as 
part of an awesome professional team
 
If you are a Welding Engineer then don’t hesitate, 
please forward your CV and cover letter through 
to eliteservices2005@xtra.co.nz today!

MIG/ARC WELDER LABOURER
We are looking for candidates where engineering 
includes Mig/Arc Welding-Fabrication.

Employment Vacancies

Biz Kidz is a leading Before and After School Care network. We currently work from the Ohaupo,
Rukuhia and Paterangi Schools. Our business has expanded, and we are looking for two/three
people to join our team. Positions start as soon as possible.

Biz Kidz Needs You

We have two Job titles available. One is for a Supervisor/Team Leader and the other for a Child
Care Assistant.

Our hours of operation are between 7:15 – 8:30am, and 2:30 – 5:30/6:00pm, with up to 40 hours
during the term holidays. The Supervisor would need to be available for all stated hours, up to 25
hours per week. However, the care giver position can have a little more flexibility, with between 5 –
20 hours per week.

Requirements for both positions:

A genuine interest in working with school aged children
An understanding of children’s needs and development
Transferable skills, Hobbies and Interests, i.e. sports, crafts, arts, music etc
Current First Aid Certificate or prepared to get one
Must have:
Full Clean NZ driver’s licence or equivalent
NZ Work Visa if Applicable
Good Communication Skills
Can work independently as well as in a team environment
Must Pass a Police Vetting Check

Please send your Curriculum Vitae with a cover letter to Nicola Jones at
bizkidz.paterangi@gmail.com by Sunday 4 November 2018.

Part time Enrolled Nurse required for
Beattie Home, a 36 bed rest

home in Otorohanga

We require someone with at least two years
experience, must have a current APC and

be legally allowed to work in NZ.
You will be working with a vibrant team with

nursing standards of excellence.
Future training opportunities and an

excellent remuneration package will be
offered to the successful applicant.

Please post CV to 172 Maniapoto St,
Otorohanga, or email

manager@beattiehome.co.nz

Applications close Friday the
2nd of November 2018

Part time Enr

22222ndndndndnd ooooofffff NoNoNoNoNovevevevevembmbmbmbmbererererer 222220101010101888.8.8.

PART TIMEPART TIME
ENROLLED NURSEENROLLED NURSE

For more details about the positions please phone
Jarrod on 021 259 5305.

STAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAYSTAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAY
CONTRACTING BUSINESSCONTRACTING BUSINESS

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!

Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auck-
land through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.

To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm

and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will

contact you directly.

Employment
Vacancies

Chef/Cook
Wanted to join the

team at

THE NEST
in Pirongia.

Email CV to:
thenest765@gmail.com

4 - 5 days per week
Approx 30 hours

Must be able to work
weekends.

Cafe experience preferred

STTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Situations Wanted

WEED
SPRAYING
Knapsack or truck
Gang of four - five

Phone 027 966 6439
or 07 873 2889

A
WEATHER

for week ending 24 October 2018for wweeek ending 24 October 2018

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

KihikihiKihikihi
PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

d t t i itand temperature visit:

00

3.13.1

66

5.35.3

3.83.8

2323

24.224.2

2727

2424

22.922.9

00

00

00

00

00

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiastsRecorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts

CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

ENQUIRE today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

Coresteel Buildings Waikato are on the
hunt for talented individuals to join our team
based in Te Awamutu, and servicing the
greater Waikato area.

With a varied workload from housing to
large industrial buildings, positions are
available for experienced

• Carpenters
• Steelworkers

Would you like to be part of a progressive
company with opportunities for future
personal growth, training and tool package
incentives. Interested?
Contact us on admin@wcml.co.nz or 07 871
3077 to find out more.

Successful candidates joining us within
eight weeks and successfully completeing

three months employment will recieve
a $1000 credit on their tool account

((conditions apppplyy)).

Carpenters and Steelworkers
Pool Builders Waikato require a General
Hand to help in the every day duties of
swimming pool construction.

The successful applicant will be:

• Physically fit and healthy, honest
and reliable with a positive can do
attitude.

• Capable of working outdoors with
Waikato’s most experienced pool
installer.

• Experience in the pool industry not
essential.

Position available is full time, working
regular hours Monday to Friday.

Must have own transport, a clean NZ
drivers license and be a non smoker.

Immediate start.

Applicants should have NZ residency or a
valid work visa.

Please email your CV with covering
letter to sales@poolbuilders.co.nz

GENERAL HAND

rotoruadaily.co.nzyudu.co.nz



TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am,

Sunday 1pm

Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant

Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and affi liated members most welcome

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

OCT 25-31

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN G
SAT 1:10, FINAL SUN 11:10

CRAZY RICH ASIANS M
SAT 4:55, SUN 2:55,

MON & FINAL TUE 5:35

SMALLFOOT PG
SAT 12:40, FINAL SUN 10:40

“Delightful, absolutely delightful. You
will come out with a smile on your face.”

Mark. “FABULOUS MOVIE.” Allan.
LADIES IN BLACK PG

THU 5:30, FRI 10:00 & 5:30, SAT 5:25,
SUN 10:25 & 3:25, WED 10:20 & 5:25

VENOM M
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 2:40 & 7:15,

SUN 12:40 & 5:15

Beautifully filmed and acted by all the
performers, this is a knock-out film. The
creme de la creme and most vibrant
of performances by MAGGIE SMITH.

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE M
THU & FRI 5:45, SAT 3:20,

SUN 3:15, WED 10:10 & 5:30

FIRST MAN PG
SAT 5:05, SUN 3:05

GOOSEBUMPS 2: HAUNTED
HALLOWEEN PG

SAT 12:30, FINAL SUN 10:30

Brilliant, what an incredible true
story proving the old adage that

real life is stranger than fiction.
“Came in laughing and left crying.”
A tragic masterpiece, a must see.
THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS E

FIRST PREMIER SESSIONS.
SAT 5:35, SUN 5:30

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

“A stunning slice of rural life and the
gutsy women who share a passion for
shearing. They describe it as art and
after seeing this beautiful film, so will

you.” Hilary Barry
SHE SHEARS E

THU 7:50, FRI 10:20 & 7:50,
SAT 12:50 & 7:30, SUN 1:20,
MON & TUE 7:55, WED 8:00

“I have seen this and think it is a
very good film for Te Awamutu and

surrounding areas so, by special
arrangement with Mark Chamberlain,

we are VERY pleased to be able
to show it here.” Allan. It’s a powerful

and moving coming of age, present-day
western. It’s hard to imagine anyone

watching Lean on Pete and not rooting
hard for Charley’s wish to come true.

LEAN ON PETE M
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 12:20 & 4:55,

SUN 10:20 & 2:55, WED 10:00 & 5:30

“Very, very good. Like ‘IT’, a reinvention
of the genre (Matthew) - the original was

the BEST EVER terror, thriller film (Allan).
The personification of fear –

Warning, do NOT watch it alone.
HALLOWEEN R16

THU, FRI & SAT 7:40, SUN 5:40, WED 7:55

“A treat to watch and doing so helped
me become a better person. I would

recommend this movie to all ages 16+
including friends and family.” Anon.

DON’T WORRY,
HE WON’T GET FAR ON FOOT M
FRI 10:10, SAT 2:45, FINAL SUN 12:45

THE ELECTRIFYING STORY OF
FREDDIE MERCURY AND QUEEN.

M SPECIAL WED 7:30

Can best be described in one word,
outstanding. Very stirring, hair-raising yet

sad in parts, also engaging.
BORN RACER:

THE SCOTT DIXON STORY M
THU & FRI 5:35 & 8:00, SAT 3:00 & 7:50,

SUN 1:00 & 5:50, MON & TUE 5:45 & 7:45,
WED 5:35 & 7:50

A modern-day Cold War thriller in which
one gutsy American submarine captain
has to defy the odds. Exciting actioner.

HUNTER KILLER M
THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:30,

SAT 2:50 & 7:20, SUN 12:50 & 5:20,
MON & TUE 5:25 & 7:35, WED 5:40 & 7:40

“VG is an understatement!!” Rex
A STAR IS BORN M

STARTS NOV 1
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The
Prime
of Miss
Jean
Brodie

■ REGENT THEATRE SPECIAL SEASON

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

Brilliant film —
the creme de la
creme of perform-
ances by Maggie
Smith who is
mesmerizing.

A liberated
young school-
teacher at an Edin-
burgh girls’ school
in the period
between the two
wars, instructs her
girls on the ways of
life.

Ignoring the
more mundane
subjects, she
teaches them of
love, politics and
art.

Her affairs with
two male teachers
become known and

she finds herself
fighting to keep her
job.

She believes that
she can always
count on the 100 per
cent support of her
favourite pupils, but
one of them does not

feel that Miss Jean
Brodie is in her
“prime” any more.

No longer
swayed by her
teacher’s eloquence,
she begins to learn
about life and love
herself.

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
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New Listing

PRICE: $429,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZFGG8

2 2 1

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Step Inside Where It Gets Better
1/137 Bridgman Road
Fantastic for a first home or dreamy downsize
with refreshed interiors, new kitchen, open
plan lounge and sunroom. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms plus an office wrapped in solid brick
with quick care grounds only minutes to town.
Like new and ready for you.

Open Home

PRICE: $875,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16XDGG8

4 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Peace,Tranquility and Lifestyle
99 Chestnut Lane, Pirongia
Close to the centre of the Pirongia Village is
the quiet and secluded Chestnut Lane, which
is where you will find this brick home in a
peaceful and private setting.
The sellers plans are set & they are motivated
to make the move. Call me to view.

New Listing

Sale By Deadline (unless sold
prior)
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/172VGG8

3 2 2

A Perfect Retirement.....

289 Gleneagles Drive
awaits you in this ultra low maintenance
three bedroom brick home. Built by
our vendors in 2010 on a flat site, yet
delivering restful mountain views from
its elevated position, this attractive
home has been thoughtfully designed
for security, easy living and total
convenience.
Deadline: 4:00pm Monday 5th November
2018

Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Open Home

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZBGG8

3 1 2

John Halliday 021 308 641
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Superb All Rounder
118 Mahana Lane
What a find, this beautifully presented 3
bedroom home with open plan living, dining
and kitchen area flows to a quiet outdoor deck
and spa pool. Exceptional value not to be
missed.
Deadline: 1pm Thursday 8th November 2018

Open Home

PRICE: $439,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16JNGG8

3 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Reality Limited
07 871 5044

Location with Character and Charm
314/1 Mutu Street
Just a hop, skip and a jump from shops, cafes,
local parks and the swimming pool, this solid
1930's family home is a definite must see for
character lovers! This 3 bedroom bungalow
with an office, is ideal for first home buyers or
investors. Contact Fiona to view.

Open Home

PRICE: $489,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16TDGG8

4 1 1

Pamela Thackray 021 1841 255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

If You Like Country Atmosphere
1189 Park Road
This very tidy home consists of an open plan
kitchen & dining room with a lovely flow out
to the back deck & down onto the garden.
Separate lounge with wood fire and French
doors that open out to the patio and front
garden.

FOR SALE: By Negotiation

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16Y8GG8

4 2 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Tailor Made For Modern Living
64A Rutherford Street
Near-new, lock & leave convenience with family
home dimensions, effortlessly blending relaxed
open-plan indoor/outdoor entertaining, on a
quiet & private rear section. An ideal option for
professionals, retirees and families alike with
town amenities & schools in easy reach.
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